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Che Poet's Horner.
Ilata liar Travellers, 

m More than thirty-lire years ago we read the 
fOlhmin»scheme foi emigration In a “parlor 
itprary of miscellany," or a book having some 
snob taking title ; and here it turns up again 
* pur exchanges as good as new :

The •* Brewers" should to “Malta" go.
The “Boobies" all to "Bcilly."

The “Quakers" to the “ Friendly Isles,"
The “ Furriers " to " Chilli,"

The little snarling, carolling babes 
Who break our nightly rest 

Should bo paced oft to “ Babylon,"
To "Lap" land or to “ Brest."

From “Spithead," “Cooke" go o’er to 
“Greece."

And while the " Miser "waits 
His passage to the " Guinea Coast,"

“ Spendthrifts " are in the “StraiU."
••Spinsters" should to the "Needlee" go.

“ Wine bibbers " to “ Burgundy," 
“Gourmands" should lunch at “Sandwich 

Isles,"
“ Wags" at the “ Bay of Fundy."

“Bachelors" to the “ United 8 ta tee,"
“ Maids " to the " Isle of Man ;"

L»t “ Gardners" go to " Botany Bay."
And “ Shoe blacks " to “ Japan."

A l'olee from the Fares.
“You say that my life Is a round of toil r 

The stalwart farmer said ;
“That I scarce can wrest from the oft-tilled 

•oil
My pittance of daily bread Î 

Well, what you tell me In part is true,
I am seldom an idle man.

But I value the blessing of rest as you.
Who have so much ef it. never can.

“And. surely, I have never worked In vain.
From the spriag to the golden fall ;

The Jharyest has ever brought waving grain. 
Enough and to spare for alL 

And wheh-ln the evening, free from care,
I see at my farm house door 

My wife and little ones waiting there.
Oh. what has a millionaire more 1

“My children may never have hoarded wealth;
Their lives may at times be rough ;

But if in their homes! they have love and 
health

They will fln«l their riches enough.
The only land they will cverown*
Bis the land that the strong right arm 
And the patient, fearless heart alone 

Can till a fertile form.
“Ihave nothing beyond my simple wants,

And a little for cloudy days ;
But no grim spe ;tre my homestead haunts.

Such as silver and gold ni ght raise.
Around me arc eyes that with sparkling mirth 

Or with placid countenance shine 
And m wealth-clogged lord upon all the earth 

Has a lot mon blessed than mine.

“ Oh ! yes, I am laboring all day long.
With the inind and the muscle, too ;

But I thank the Lord, who has made me 
strong,

And has given m > work to do.
For what, indeed, lithe idle drone 

Buta vampire on the hind.
Reaping a fruit that by others was sown.

The work of another hand.

Dirt Eater* of (he Amazon.

‘‘You say they are dirt-eaters ?”
“Yes, sir, and I moan it in its literal 

sense. You know the French t livelier, 
Macrois, who explored thosourc - of the 
River Amason, found a tribe of Indians 
so infernally lazy that having eaten up 
all the four-footed animals in their reach, 
including parrots dnd monkeys, snakes 
and creeping things, were reduced to liv- 
•* ig so1ely on bugs and insects. These 
Ottomacs are fully as bad. They live 
upon mud-balls when the river is high 
and fishing ceases. It is a sort of unct
uous clay of a peculiar kind, which they 
find upon banks of stre ;ms. It is soft 
to the touch, like putty. T 1 its natural 
state it is of a yellowish gray colour, but 
when hardened before the lire it assumes 
a tinge of red, owing to the oxide of iron 
that it contains.”

‘‘1.3 it nourishing V
“Not in the least. It merely fills up - 

produces a satiety aud aatilius the pang 
of hunger. I have been t dd by chem
ists and medical men who have analyzed 
‘hcbr’ls " ito which they roll it to store 
away that it contained nothing nourish
ing, simply silex end ahmiina, with ,‘> or 

.4 per cent, of lime. They call these
11s , yu, and store t! v into little 

px mi'L, just as cannon balls arc piled 
i a f ... Each'ball is threa or four in

ches in diameter. X\ aeit .mug.y they 
‘ ike a ball and soften it by ’vetting, it, 
and vat about a pound a day. There is 
something in the dirt-eating habit which 
produces so. v of Ci.iv: ig fo- it. I do 
not think that tîio habit is confined ex
clusively to the Oitonnes, but believe 
that ii generally 1 iowh am >ng the TH- 
Orot: o! the tropics. I *1 l ive heard of a 
pour class <1 whites living in N n li Caro 
li* \ wh< when pressed’ uy hunger, eat 
the mud d.uihipgs that hide tin* chinks 
: i the" ■ cab? is "—[Cincr”.1 ai E qiilrer.

Mon i l l'll, Sept. 18. — Wrn. Lawson 
and / itoni1' Piou! , \>li > were b u beg 
together, had some c >nve rse*;o,} vc 
spec-ling a new emit the forinn/nad pur- 

' ;sc: Lawson declared toe garment
was w.orih £-•*>. iVoul . replied Û was 
“only wo. J1 a t'o'lar. LiWh o at o 'ce 
\x\.it tu ois u..nk m his bcjl.um.i tv,ok 
lln.-reh am a Kexen '«Ob» .i:‘: n.;vo'. • r, a 
returning, delibur: ely I'o'rtto 1 :«t li w 
< imp;' : i; a , el . .'ouI . f< : c .' e 
j!«" r. the baV liavi ir' un o vv. in me 
livau. a ini lie was conveyed the Tvnve 
Dame I uspital. L.twsou \V«is arresued, 
n .an- tied and remanded. Lh-oulx is 
in a ci ideUÎ co’.uliiiùn.

The well I oo-.vn Û. ug i' a <#f )rmand 
A' NViV.ph, "eierlxr-. write .nat-'Dr. 
Fowler’s L .ruot of Wild S.vaxvjcr j is 
one of their “s andavd sumi.;cr mcdici ms | 
and l/as a good buW\ /;i urfail ngj 
remedy for all foi.ns Lowed Com- \

Farm ant (Barden.
Turf can successfully be laid down, if 

naoeasary, in dry and hot sommer weath
er, by «imply covering it when finished, 
before it get» too dry, with about a quar
ter of an inch of light soil put through a 
half-inch sieve. The grew begins to 
grow through the soil in a very few 
days.

Hawke have a partiality for a tall pole 
from whence they can survey the field 
before seizing their prey- The know
ledge of this propensity of the hawk by 
the farmers sometimes induces the latter 
to erect poles at certain locations, at the 
top of which are taetewed steel spring 
traps, which close when the hawks slight 
on them.

It is a good plan to barn sulphnr in 
cellars where milk la kept, especially if 
they are damp. The selphuroos acid 
evolvod destroys the midewrwhieh, if not 
checked, will injure the flavor of cream 
and butter. In many damp tellers the 
mildew wastes the cream eo that the 
butter product is seriously deeeeaeed.be 
sides the injury to qilslity.

Slow milking of cows neverseeures the 
full product. The cow becomes tired of 
relaxing the udder muscles, and after a 
time resume» the more natural position 
of contracting them. This ranks» much 
stripping necessary,and a slow maker will 
never have patience to strip n leeg time. 
Partial milking soon dries the sow, and 
greatly reduces her value

The Lancet stoutly oppose» tbe practice 
of putting blinkers on horses, it says : 
“It seems to us that they are useless, 
ugly, and, to some extent, mjursous to 
the eyesight. The most beawtlfnf fea
ture,of the horse is the eyes If it were 
not hid from our gaxe, it woold serve to 
denote sickness pain or plus use. Many 
a time would the driver spare the whip 
on seeing the animal's implesing eye."

Newly seeded fields should be carefully 
looked over at this season. In many 
places weeds will appear that make it un- 
advisable to keep them in grass another 
year. The worst weed in young clovor 
is the bread loavod plantain, ss it is not 
easily smothered out. It is often sown 
with clover seed, and too much care can
not be taken to prevent it from getting 
possession of the fields where it appears.

The must easily applied and best rem
edy for gapes in chickens is caustic lime, 
either air or water slacked. It should 
oe in a dry and powdered state. Take 
the chicken in the left hand and open its 
mouth, keeping it upright, and then 
drop a pinch of dry lime into it. Hold 
it in this position a few seconds until it 
obliged to breathe, when it will inhale 
some of the lime ; then let it go. One 
application of the lime has cured, in my 
experience, every case of gapes, some of 
them in the last stages. After trying a 
number of remedies, I have hit upon this 
as the Iwst of all, as it is simple and sure 
and does i.ot injure the chicken. The 
lime kills the worms.

A correspondent of the Breeder» Ga
zette says that his hogs being much in 
fested with lice, and hearing that coal oil 
would fix them,.he determined to try it. 
So he took his coal oil can. and while 
the hogs were feeding he poured a stream 
of tlio oil on them from the top of their 
heads to the root of their tails, applying 
it particularly where the lic-i were more 
numerous, and it was really amusing to 
see them run to their rubbing places and 
tub. The result was that it not only 
kidled the lice and nits on the hogs, but 
there was enough coatoil rubbed off on 
the posts to kill the liceN and nits on 
them. He applied it some few weeks ago 
and to-day there is not a louse .<> he 
seen

Bio Potatoes.—John Mosley-, sr., 
iells us of a big yield of potatoes at Bud 
dington, near Nottingham, Eng’-ml. A 
farmer there reports that from a single 
root six largo potatoes were taken,five of 
which weighed a pound each, and the 
s'xtli tipped the beam at 5 lbs. (i 07.

In the summer and the Fall, the urchin climbs 
the garden wall.

For -reen app'es. in his olic ;■ 
lie will e-n his fill, till, very ut,

lies doubled up with Col-c.
The antidote is Dr. Fowler's E: tract of 
Wild Stawberry—an unfailing remedy 
fur Colic, ChoWa Morbus, Cholera I»- 
fuiitum and aiySumincr Complaints. V

Household Hints.
Pansy embroidery is pretty on peach- 

colored satin.
A cushion intended for • n*t for the 

neck in traveling is a novelty that will 
find favor. i

Curtains in velours, with Oriental 
stripes ornamented in tinsel, are hand
some and stylish. Curtains of tambour 
laoe are still in favor, not withstand in g 
the-popularity of Madras sloth.

The officers’ mess-room of the Bleoher 
Hussars, at Stolpe, has just been adorn
ed with a life-size portrait of the Priwce 
of Wales, who was recently, appointed 
Honorary Colonel of the regiment by the 
Emperor.

Now that embroidered handkerchief» 
mis ence more reed, the asonogiam of ini
tial in the comer is again the favorite 
style for marking them. On white this 
is usual in white; but on colored silk 
kerehiefs it way be as fancy as one 
cheeeea

Leopold Flaming he# made a very 
successful etch hr? of the late Charles 
Darwin-, after the portrait of John Col
lier, el London, A Bmited wsmber of 
expressions have beets taken. Flameng 
will afce- etch Cotter's recent périrait of 
Hoalev. The weeks ase con—lisions 
frees the Fine Art Society.

Empty mustard el spice boxes form a 
good foundation for cigar-holder*. The 
cardboard is cut to St, and 'decorated to 
taste. The bottom—of card board is 
sewed in,and quilled ribbon hide» the 
join and finishes the top of the case. A 
ribbon is sowed to the sides and foams 
the

Ayer's Ague-’Cure not only affords i n- 
merliate relief, but it eradicates the ma
larial poison which produces the disease, 
without leaving any injurious effect, as is 
the case with quinine and many of the 
ague medicines adveitised. It is the 
only medicine in existenc3 which may 
be considered an absolute antidote fur 
fever and ague, and kindred diseases.

The people in Clinton have so little to 
amuse them nowadays, the loc.d p.q.er 
«nos fit to say regarding a dog light : — 
“Two large dogs got into a tight on \V«-d- 
nesday night, and after they had bevu 
parted—none too Soon- the crowd dis
cussed their fighting qualities as if their 
existence depended on it.” V ,.al a 
strange race those Clintoiiians are !

Perfect, Positive and Pieamanfot ire 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Btircp’s 
K’d'iey Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease'is obtained afeera few doses. 
See zhat your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Huron's Kidney Cure Sold bp .1. 
Wilson Goderich 2ni

Ilayosville, Ohio, Feb. I1, ' 0.
HI am very glad to say I have tv'ed Pop 
bitters, and never took anything that 
did liie so much gond. I only » )"k two 
bottles and I would not ta,-e .810!) ftu’tlie 
good they did me. I recommend them 
t.> l.iy patients, and get the best iesu...i 
fr< m their use.

C. Ii. Mercer, M.D..

•emed
p!.r*it.

Krain's F?iii«l Lixliliiing
Needs no advertising when once Pro
duced. Every bottle sold sells Inn* 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Tooi.' ;che, 

•Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it and you 
w ll say it is well named Fluid Li'-finni"'-. 
Get a ‘25 cent boule at G. Rliynas’ dr,',r 
store. b

Sail lUivum ( urnl.

way to fix a paJm-leaf fan is 
to paint it. Mix soma ultra-marine ef 
Prussian hire with a little silver-white 
paint, and make ia quite thin with boiltdi 
inseed oik Faint the. fon on bothsidesy. 

handle ancf eH, with it. 11 you ohooe* 
to decorate it, paint a poppy er some- 
buds and sterna on it;tie a Wue ribbon 
around the handle, and hang it in a con
venient place.

A beautiful tidy for the bask of a large 
chair ia made of a square piece of cloth 
about ten inches each way; on this ia 
sewed patchwork ef plush and velvet in 
the form of a wide-spread fan. The cor
ners of the block are of black velvet, and 
on the top, drooping over the fan, is a 
spray from a more rose bush, in ribbon 
embroidery. The edge i» finished with 
the lsce. This edge is finished with the 
block in a quilt for a sofa pillow.

Combed-out work is of two kinds, the 
first consisting of inserting loops of wool 
an inch and a-half in length into alter
nate rows of plain knitting, during the 
process of nuiking, and after a sufficient 
length has been knitted, cutting these 
loops and combing them out first with a 
large tooth comb, and then with a small 
one until the wool assumes the texture 
of hair, and u.itirvly conceals the knitted 
foundation. It ia chiofty used for mats, 
the other is med to form detached flow- 
era of com bed-out wvo! and bits of vel
vet. Pansies and similar simple flowers 
can l e very effectively made in ibis 
way.

CcK- r Cookies.—One pound of 
flour, one half pound of butter, three- 
quarters of a pound of sugar, four eggs, 
one-ha1 f t»ound currants well-washed and 
dredge 1, one-half t-easpoonful of soda 
dissolved in hot water, one-half lemon 
grated rind and juice, one teaapoonful 
of cinnamon. Drop from a spoon upon 
a baking tin lined with well-buttered pa
pers and bake quickly,

Oran(H\Ice Cake.—Ten eggs, one 
pound sugar, one-half pound of flour, 
one large orange. Beat whites andyolks 
separately,add to all the yolks and the 
w.iites of seven eggs, the sugar, the 
grated rind of the orange, and the juice. 
Bake as for jelly cake. To the whites of 
th ee eggs ailow a pound and a quarter 
of powdered sugar, beat stiff as for icing, 
take out enough to coywf the top and 
set aside, add to the resl half the grated 
rind of a large orange. When the cake 
is nearly cold.spread this between the 
" tye . Bj«it into the ieing reserved for 
the tup a lit Je lemon juice, and, it ue 
vil, more sugar. Tt should he st; 1er 
than that spread between the cakes

C.)M' on XVAe.—It is a well known
fa. t that when fermen'e?1 w ie i-t used 
for Sacramental p s the reformed 
■’ ri' :fd c- ’not pat the- v ’ tap to 
his lips ,vi.liouL incuTing ho danger of 
ii relapse into former liai.its. “One 
the membe‘s of our church told mu .hat 
before we gave up iu .ic.atmg
wine, it wi*s with u l 1 '-n'ty 
that * tv able r v ; more
■ *tcr the t 1 t jit* , ' a
deacon aw .'u elm V ->nd t* 
mn i s e-perieucejs th ;t of i. ov. For 
this re* on, if for no oth , 
sh" i .-ef.il tu use uu't e.Ked
w* -, and they would n doubt he glad 
to d » so ‘'Lin./ l-’ie.v how - o'o' i l tint 
article. Miss XV' lar i, in her boon en
titled “Won *i and Tempci.mcc,” tells 
how the problem v 3u!. vd in a church 

.s " t’.y. 'i hi !y who
solve 1 it . s : “Sumo 1; ue ago our 
church decided not to use .u .leined 
wine, but somehow a s<> < f logwood
dc ocliou g it into the ch ":cc:i, wWçh 
was entirely out oc pff.ee 11 "t >
ov »U£v. Some of the dba ,:s id, 
‘We r io1 ''ivc shell a m:. .live as ‘his

: i answer ; and ‘hey were
right. The n ter troubled me. At 
last T said to my husband, ‘I „ iii't 
out much to the t *pc ice meetings, 
or ' ’. ,i * ) vite work of the
Wo: i’s " ■ :'>n, 1’ t f t p ‘ "0 " ' ie
enough for our cli: rch of °'ght V mired 
numbers f<-> ; of tl
y , a \ I'll do so.’ It wa* . - 
unde r.k" .g. It kept me " i my k; ’ieii 
wide awake, and on the alv*l for several 
daÿs; but I've got t. wine all oottled 
up. and the p pic ..re well pleased with 
it.” “Let some 1": '■ " 'i . eh," 
i_a>s B i V . It cl. “go and do likv..isu, 
au .du. ! i e l.elpL i oui ir inv sidrfd 
c-.v,oe " i an noble, c ucient way.’ l:iis I 
lady’s roh-ipo *3 f ..v • J

’lake.twenty po- i ' Concord , .tp | 
and M tv o quai s of Watc". "er 
c pu ’ jin " ito a pur- I
cc’ . i e. Ie; when a' a bi;" ig iiu.«u tlie |

.. r vv.. "i rv I
n t u'.oiigh n fi sievo o v 

: r tin 'nnrn .riitiir' 11

keep »ny length of Asa; but «11 sir meat 
be kept from k till wanted for use. It 
is better to nee bottle» that will hold 
the quantity needed for each Commun
ion.

A Montreal lady has for a number of 
years prepared all the wine need In the 
chorch to which she belongs, from a veiy 
similar recipe, at the email coat of 36c. a 
bottle. Her plan is as follows:

Take 36 pounds ef grapaa and a pound 
of sugar, mixed with a quart of water; 
bring to the boil, and when cool squeeze 
through à jelly bag. Mix the juice with 
our powees of auger, boil 16 minutes 

and sTtim and bottle while hot in bottles 
taken out of boiling water. 8eal with 
bees wax and roein. This makes a eery 
excellent article.

: Another wail recommended racipe is 
jlhe following;

Take one gaffeo of grapes, mesh them 
well, add half » gallon of water end let 
stand in an earthen jar for three deys. 
Then run off the liquid which ia a* the 
bofiom, being careful to disturb aw little 
as possible the skn» and seeds tha* here 
risen to the surface. Add a pound' of 
sugar to each quart of grape juice, Mug 
to the* boil, and while at that tempera
ture «an in self-seeling jars or sseied 
bottles.

Theee directions see published in the 
hope tint temperance ladies throughout 
the country will taka the matter up, e«di 
see that the churches-are provided wit*» 
a pure wine for the Communion tabfe: 
In regione-where grape» are not to he
ll ad, arrangements mmht be made with» 
a Woman/a-Chriatian Temperance Union 
in some other place to- proride the neces
sary quantity at a reaaenable price.

Pleaee cat this out for future refer-

BOOTS AND SHOES 1
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tc suit the most fastidious and tb most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that ut no pre

vious rime hare I had snsb a

Large <fc Varied- Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality end Lowered the rrirr anti 

it ia a positive fact that no and. value in foot weevtw» t— got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
e# every grade «till receives ni y prompt and careful atlenfsen, and will be me* Bp 

in the most approved style, by first-class west si on, snd 
of the very best material obtainable-

ZE3 . JDOWJNriHsTG-

. Kike mfctesj,
The rapid action of Ae “great pain 

cure,” Poison's- Nervihsw, in relieving 
the most intense pains, is a matter of 
wonder to alii who have used it. There 
is nothing surprUm»? in its results, for 
it is made of the strongpst, purest, and 
most efficient remedies k»own in medi 
eihe. Nerviline cure» toothache in
stantly ; cramps'in five- minutes ; neu
ralgia after two-applications ; rheunmt 
ism is at once relieved by its uie ; and 
the same mvy bj said uf all kinds of 
pain. Sample- lx,tiles ousting only 10 
at XYilson’s drui* store. Ths lar^e bot
tles only 25 cent». Poison’s Neivilinv 
sold by Wilson.

A eeHortro : 
ubleif,.c;iXair» (hair. 
Leangas. Sofa». V !

Extensive Premises and Splendid Hew Stock.

CABIfftij - 31AKEÜ AND UNDERTAKER
X»

Hamilton Stint, Qr.delicti
.itehen. Brd-rtxjm, i>iniag ltoom nndll*arlot Furniture, stu b aaTW 
tui wooti «iatedl. t.’iipteeids. Bed-steads, Maitrewr. Ws»h-etaudte 
td. Hawking Ulastit-s.

ÈK B»—A complete assortment of Coffins and Skaauds always on baa* »Im> Hearer, for bin
;aenoasoRable rate .

Picture Framingta special lx-—A call solicite* l7Mt

iA MAH
) IS UNACÇUAINTES» WITH THE OEOeitAFNV OF THI^SOUHTSV, WIL’ 

•EE IVSWUSINIHO THIS MAP, THAT THE

“Why should aman, whore blood is warm 
within

SIh ke his gmeidàire cet in slab utter ?j 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Ciwrtfiiwr ekmkwek wil make 
g row the faster. Foe sale by J. Wil- 

on" 3m
One of our best citirens would say to 

the public that he- haa tried Hall’s Ca- ! 
fcarrh Cure, and it ia all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75* cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynaey sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

A Fare Ibe < mS4, Hon**. Eir.
The finest heeling compound under the 

sun is McGrege* & Parke’s Ca belie Cer- 
a e. There iaao-sore but will succumb 
to its wonderful healing propeuies. It. 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 25 cjnts st G. Rhy 
nas’ drug stole. b

CxcHed Tbensan*»
All over the land are going into evstrey 

over Dr. King’s New Discovery for (_X>n- 
supiption. Their unlocked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great life Sav
ing remedy, causées them to go nearly 
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as- 
tlnna, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarssuess, 
loss of voice, or any affection oé the 
throat and lungs. Trial bottles free at 
James XYilson’s drug store. Large size 
$1.00. (2:)

Kram**$Fliil«l Lightning 
Is the (tlily instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is ail that is 
needed. No taking najseous medicines 
for woks, 1 ut one i: "iiute’s application 
removes all pain a r 1 will p ove the gieat 
value of Fram’s Fluid liglu-inv. 2> 
cents per k« f tie at G » orge Rhynas’ diu,' 
s ore. h

PRINCIPAL-•'•UINE
Joseph,

CHICAGO
Itis Routt* has noBupvrlor fur Albert_^ Minneapolis ami St. Paul.CnlvL‘rsfi.-^,^wafc^_^S^^i^^ Nai tonally rv null’d aa 

ly ,1‘- Grcal
he Uil- best equipped riirounliCarIt:.llroad In tb- ,V-r:.l ! s ■a’.! clc- s -s of t rtv-i. >

KANSAS CITY

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R»y,
Being the Great Central Urn*, affords ta travelers, by rea«so*t of Its unrivaled jpn 
graphical position, the ahartaet amt hunt routs betwoan *>e East, Northeastiarw 
Southeast, and the West, northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly, true» that connection» aw a# of the prlnolpaMnre
of road between the Atlantic ant* the Pacific.

By Its main line amt branches in reaches Chicago*, Joliat, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Oeneseo, Mofine and Roe« Island, In IIUnoiDi* Davenport, MuanMt^ 
Waehlnston, Keokuk, Knoxville* OsStiloosa, Fairfield, -tee moines. West Liberty* 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrie tenter and! Council BlufTe, 
In Iowa ; Gallatin, Trenton, Camsron and Kansas Cixv in Missouri, and tea- 
worth and Atchison in Kansas, amd the hundreds r* titles, village» amt town.* 
Intermediate. The

“CREAT ROCK ISLAMD ROUTE,”
A. It Is familiarly cited, otters ta travelers all is., advantages and. rra.fi'11 f ■ 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Dasert at all connectiez points. 
Fast Express Trains, compoed of COMMODIOU-t, WELL VENTILA—EO. WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECAN* BAY COACHES: »»n.of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT NORTON RECLINING CHAIN CARS ever built t PVLLMAN'3 
latest designed and baedeomeet PALACE SLEBFHSO CARS, and f*UNQ CARS 
that are acknowledged by press end people to »e the FINEST Run UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which euperia. meals arc served ra trarafer. at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. termers at

ea°h walr Oetwoen CHICAfiO anti the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAOOaikd MINNEAPOLIS arid ST. PAUL, 

vlu the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened 

between Newport Newe, Richmond, Ciucmnati, Indianapolla and La Fayette! 
end Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Mlnneapolla and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Exprès» Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, yhlch may be obtained, as 

well as Ticket», at all principal Ticket Qfftoea in the United States and Canada, or ti
R. R. CABLE,

Vlce-Pres't À Cen’l Manager,

CHICAGO.

E. ST. JOHN,
Oen'l T'k’t A Pasi'r Ag-t
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CURE
Bick îlf.Rdnchi» and relieve oil the trouhV.L inci- 
ilnit to n bilious Plate of thu system, biicli ai ])iz- 
KincRs, Nausea, Drowainees, Distress after ratine- 
Pn:n in the Side, Ac. While tlu-ir roost rcuiv.rk- 
kulu 8UCCÇE3 has been shown in curing

SICK
n.-ndachc.yvt Cartr r’el.ittle Liver rilieerernitolli- 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
Uus annoying complaint, while- they oleo rorh < : 
nil disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liv» r 
and regulate the bowels. Even if tiny only cund

HEAD
Arjie they would be almost priceless to those who 
enfl. r fro* this distressing complaint; hut foitu- 
natcly their goodness does not end here, and thos » 
who once try them M ill find these little pills \ nlu- 
ohlein so many ways t bet they willnot 1>e williu : 
to <a0.without them. Lut after all sick h< ad

Is the banc of so many lives that here is where wc 
®Sr,dornort““ koaetV°ur pm«_care.n white

Carter’s Littio Liver Pills aro very email ana 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable ami do not gripe or 
■purgo, but by their gentle action please all who 
usethem. In vialeat83cc-nia: live for$1 RoM 
by druggiata everywhere, or aent by mail'.

We sli i l-iitvo fo inn’" ft- ils .rco 
wo w .lt to iv..i!ti t! •' Inis'.l.ss. The 

Eria v-t’i : I. ,-t n.t-t a vogtvar boom since 
-ho rouiu-■ 1 oi t-.lis. nml mveh <-f tho
!i -.3r ; •«' i: w
ie > - V c sva;"in

Kougl» Skin. I'iinoii-s uv tan. ur So ,i 
if eo, go at oiic-u to Hen. 11 hymis' U.ut; 
tiire mnl n t a package of McCregnr & 

L-e.vu has fallen to j l avkc'a C :t b -lie Cerate*.. Price Vô evilly, 
iVircato World, f Tt was never known to fail. b

T [-MPRON,
Canadian Paaa. Agt,

Tc ouo. O v
G 30 1) 'oilXSICM.

T icket’Agtnt, Goderc i

thick c'olu. c ion Jv it hot ; id pour 
imnu'fV ' ely into atone bott! , '.aid seal 
ti ’ v " ' 1. The n" uvo t

m l if properly put now CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City

r or sale by JAS. WILSON


